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Background

District Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY (AUSTIN)
CD #: 227816
Region: 13 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9321 W SAM HOUSTON PKWY S 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77099
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School Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE
CDC #: 227-816-002
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 1421 WELLS BRANCH PKWY W STE 200 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Harmony Pflugerville Early College High School

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2021-2022 school year?

9 
10 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

65

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

65
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Assistant Principal of Academics

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Lisa

Last Name

Wyatt

Email

lwyatt@harmonytx.org

Phone

5122515000

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Aydin

Last Name

Yildirim

Email

ayildirim@harmonytx.org

Phone

5122515000

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Gultekin

Last Name

Kaya

Email

gkaya@harmonytx.org

Phone

5122849880
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Narratives
Current Designations at HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY (AUSTIN):

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE - ECHS - 1920
HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE - T-STEM - 1112

HARMONY SCHOOL OF ENDEAVOR AUSTIN - T-STEM - 0708

HARMONY SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE - AUSTIN - T-STEM - 1314

Previous Planning Year Applications at HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY (AUSTIN):

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing
your responses in a text-editing software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they are complete. Progress to
the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements, Degrees and
Credentials, Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Arts AV Tech & Communication 
Business Marketing Finance 
Health Science 
Information Technology 
STEM 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Graphic Design and Multimedia Arts 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Business Management 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Biomedical Science 
Engineering 
Programming and Software Development 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Bio-Medical Science 
Healthcare Diagnostics 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Programming and Software Development 
Web Development 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022 school year?

NYD 

The Early College High School shall provide a rigorous course of study that enables a participating student to receive a high school diploma and
complete the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board’s (THECB) core curriculum (as defined by the Texas Administrative Code (TAC) §4.28), obtain
certifications, or earn an associate’s degree, or earn at least 60 credit hours toward a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12. Describe how the campus
will develop a rigorous course of study that will enable a participant to receive a high school diploma and complete the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board's (THECB) core curriculum (as defined by Title 19 of the Texas Administrative Code (TAC) $4.28), obtain certifications, or earn an
associate's degree, or earn at least 60 credit hours towards a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12. When describing this course of study, include the
transferability and applicability of college credit offered between a 2-year and 4-year institution.

In collaboration with the Harmony Public Schools Central Office Academic team and the Austin Community College College and High School Relations team, we crafted
a course of study that will enable our student population an opportunity to earn a high school diploma and complete the core curriculum as well as an opportunity to
earn a General Studies Associate's Degree. This degree focuses on the core curriculum and those courses are transferrable to all 2-year and 4-year state institutions.
Students take their first college course in the spring semester of their freshmen and each following year, they will take an additional courses. During the sophomore
year, they will take two courses each semester. During their junior year, they will take three courses per semester. Finally, during their senior year, they will take four
courses, each semester.

Recruitment and Enrollment

Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet open enrollment requirements.

We have not made any changes to our current requirement process for the 2020-2021 requirement season. We have began discussing moving from an application to a
lottery system to be consistent with the Harmony Public Schools policy.

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements
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Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could
lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the bachelor degree that students could earn using their
associate degree and accrued credits. Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

General Studies Texas State University Bachelor of General Studies (B.G.S.)

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Austin Community College

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Mison

Last Name

Zuniga

Email

mzuniga@austincc.edu

Phone

512-223-7063

Job Title

Interim Associate Vice President, College and High School Relations

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership
between the school district(s) and the institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which
enables a student to combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree, postsecondary certificate provided by
an IHE, or industry certification.

The articulation ensures the vertical alignment of college readiness skills and a college going culture for students feeding into ECHS and students currently enrolled in
the ECHS. ACC will be responsible for all ECHS dual-credit courses agreed-upon ECHS program. ACC will ensure that dual credit courses are equivalent to
corresponding College courses with respect to curriculum, materials, instruction, and method/rigor of student evaluation. Where necessary and agreed upon, ACC will
create, to the extent possible, additional ACC class sections to facilitate the goals of the ECHS. Requests by ISD for additional class sections must comply with the
timelines required by ACC for enrollment and staffing. ACC will ensure that dual credit courses are equivalent to corresponding College courses with respect to
curriculum, materials, instruction, and method/rigor of student evaluation. ISD administration will facilitate adherence to requirements imposed by ACC academic
departments to ensure the rigor of coursework and college level standards among SQHSCF.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability
of all college credit offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit in the same semester that credit is
earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4)
students accessing the IHE facilities, services and resources

The IHE articulation agreement will facilitate as appropriate the provision of student support services, including electronic resources delivered via technology, for
students enrolled in college courses. The agreement with Austin Community College includes policies that address course transferability: An Academic Advisor has
been assigned to the program and meets monthly with the ECHS leadership team. The advisor attends parent meetings and has individual meetings with ECHS students
annually. Ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit in the same semester that credit is earned: The ACC Academic Advisor will send a
spreadsheet with student grades at the end of each semester. Advising students as to the transferability and applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college
credit offered and earned (college credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in
their chosen field), The ACC Academic Advisor will meet individually with ECHS students to discuss and provide advice about ECHS students post high school plans.
Access to IHE facilities, services and resources - ACC will provide ECHS students with access to all ACC facilities, including libraries, study rooms, learning labs, etc. ACC
will provide ACC necessary facilities for all courses for ECHS students taught on an ACC campus.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for
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discontinuing operation while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of study.

The agreement asserts that Harmony will provide transportation for ECHS students to and from the ACC campus for college credit classes for all semesters where
students are enrolled. Harmony will provide transportation for students to ACC campuses as necessary to support the goals of the ECHS, including a minimum of six
visits per year to the college campus for ECHS students not yet taking courses on an ACC campus. These visits will allow students to participate in testing, advising,
career exploration, and other possible activities to prepare them for success in the ECHS.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for
teacher data such as qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative data to assess if student is on track for
college readiness

ACC and Harmony will provide aggregated and disaggregated data for the purposes of student success in all courses taken via ACC high school programs. Harmony
will provide the following student information for each student enrolled in dual credit programs: • Demographic Information • Test Score information • High school
credits attempted and pass rates • High school Grade Point Average (GPA) • Students’ TSI readiness by grade level • Student enrollment and final scores in HB5 College
Preparatory courses. • Names only of students who receive accommodations (not the student’s accommodation or disability) for purposes of ACC sending
communications reminding students about ACC’s Student Accessibility Services (SAS) The data outlined above will be sent electronically in a template provided by ACC
and will be provided in a timely manner as agreed upon by both Parties. • ACC may use the student mailing information to send information pertaining to ACC
enrollment to the families of participating students. • ACC may use the student test scores and endorsement areas to determine student enrollment eligibility for
specialized ACC programs and to provide students with additional college admissions testing opportunities. •ACC will provide the following annual reports to the ISD
superintendent of schools and dual credit principal(s): Fall, Spring, and Summer ACC dual credit enrollments by high school; Fall, Spring, and Summer; •ACC will work
with ISD to develop and use an early alert system to identify students at risk of not completing college coursework to provide effective interventions.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address
the need?

We have not had any challenges with identifying and ensuring qualified educators to teach dual credit courses. Harmony Public Schools offers stipends to current
educators pursuing a Master's Degree. Annually, HSAPf obtains the credentials of all staff members to determine eligibility for teaching dual credit courses.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new
row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Individualized student plans ECHS Director meets with each ECHS student and family once a semester

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services. List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a
new row for each wrap-around service.

Activity Description

Parent Meetings Semester parent meetings for updates on program

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program improvement?

This is our first year, we have not received this information.
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Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority
should be a benchmark from the ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

5: Academic Rigor and Readiness Provide targeted TSI support

1: Target Population Update admission policy - moving towards lottery

6: School Design Increase number of faculty and staff of program to accommodate growing enrollment

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products, Benchmark 2 Products,
Benchmark 3 Products, Benchmark 4 Products, Benchmark 5
Products, Benchmark Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m9r0Kk6g2UwdAlHwcpyNSS859PZxjn6j/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for
distribution at feeder schools and other appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1lOxNuJSg8Hro_jP3jZHT0oqteH81lzq_;https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZQuLBWmtwhgIIcSUVZH3Y5SNuHeWgNEa/view?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2lRjpf8lCEwFXK59hJpcspwuo1G7yAn/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences, parents, community members, school board, higher
educational personnel, etc.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19jV5KDtWuqIqcLjNyo00E3njVTCHV8X7/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sriXhUEbr7u0wnOTZmqrNP38bDraKBOK/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPZXfieRlaDDUP41wfjCCg_SspilUTS0?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n8VSjwm7D5ql7Yg3CLCshyagpCSZM5Oh/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q-yLUb-epO7_dGP2jNIm09jcHsymL4tA/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mOtfQdTySceOqWbcNFze5e340b8ryNt1/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://hsapflugerville.harmonytx.org/calendar/

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1do1EF0WZEIPYVUwvxsrUWUufogWq2LAU?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hq01DZ8W4IFVuga77KhY-iU4Pf5BrHf/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wHikqU61vka2vLh8MeuR6m86aHfUfLgq/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rvFm-58T2MGAqIAsaukSF3DPydMPbg6N/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aTbEtC8XuZ2eolCx8HVooCpo7tB0KJoh/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QdxF4YiCeha8IT1o7o6XSyTTZiecmFf_/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sPsngFGDCl-_0EHQYQBIg0SJQ02bLGmh?usp=sharing

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PAclKcTJxo-6ILMcdhnQ0XlOH3amWSG-/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS and IHE faculty.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VVpVzOOcaUWvj2RRRNByMoOyrpxZwuSgkWQXZfD7PI4/edit?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qSDx0Rz9EkM5OsEeutD_YtRxiYxlh-bQ/view
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